
Agility Committee

Meeting

14/15 August 2021
Auckland Botanic Gardens

MINUTES

Present: Chris Richardson, Karen Grant, Nicola Parmenter, Phil Johnson, Karen Morrison, Rosemarie
Baker, Phil Johnson, Diana Gausden

Apologies: Clint Banks

Minutes of Previous Meeting: The minutes of the meeting held 24/25 July were ratified as a true and
correct record and approved for publication. Moved: Karen Grant   Seconded:  Rosemarie Baker
Carried

Matters arising from previous meeting:

● Clarification of Regulation 6.13 - running dogs out of order (PJ)  Ongoing.

● Crossover standardisation.  It was resolved that the following standard specifications be
implemented for the crossover:

o Ramp length – 2.4m (current 2.4-3m)  Rational:  This was the most common ramp
length according to the club survey and would require the easiest alteration of
equipment (easier to cut down than to add length).

o Table height – 1m (current 1-1.2m)   Rational:  1m height is the same as the dog walk
and would require the easiest alteration of equipment (easier to cut down than to
add height)

o Table-top dimensions – 750-800mm squared (same as current)  Rational:  The
committee didn’t believe that this slight variation in table-top dimensions made a
difference to how dogs perceived or performed the equipment.

o Ramp width – 300mm (same as current)

o Non slip surface (same as current)

o Contact points 1m from ground (same as current)

o No slats (in line with other contact equipment)

Members will be surveyed with the options to either standardise the crossover or remove it
from the equipment list.  Although the crossover wasn’t a priority for standardisation it was
felt that this should be done now so that clubs don’t spend money unnecessarily on
purchasing new equipment or repairing old equipment that may end up being changed.



● Kate Butler had agreed to write job notes for show jobs.

● AEM Certificate printing – Pete de Wit had fixed the bug

Finance Report

● NP presented her report: Moved:  Nicola Parmenter Seconded:  Rosemarie Baker   Carried

o NZDAC entries had opened

o Things were generally busy on the accounts front but nothing out of the ordinary

NZDAC 2021

● Storage for food prizes had been organised

● There were enough people across the zone to run the rings.

● Outside helpers would be needed for jump rails and lead running.

● A revised quote had been received for the grounds.

● It was noted that the budget was tight.

● Equipment COFs were proceeding.  It was noted that the people doing the COFs should be
sending the report to the club and to the AC Equipment Liaison person (Clint Banks).  The
COF form needs to be updated with this.

NZDAC 2022

● The budget for NZDAC 2022 was tabled.  It was noted that GST had not been accounted for
and there were some other items to be confirmed.

NZDAC 2023

● It is time to form the committee for NZDAC 2023 (Zone 1).  DG to organise a meeting on
Saturday September 11.

Judges

● The resignation of Fiona Ferrar was accepted and the committee expressed their thanks to
Fiona for her many years of service as a judge.

● An application was received from Vicky Wilson to join the Senior panel.  This was referred to
the Judges Sub-committee.

● An application was received from Liz Barlow to join the Agility Panel.  This had previously
been referred to the Judges Sub-committee who were happy with the progression.
Promotion approved.

● Further to Nikayla Hart’s application to the Trainee Judges panel the following mentors were
suggested: Dyson Beasley, Allan Rohde, Kevin Burnette, Libby Ellery, Paul Taylor.  CR to
contact prospective mentors and Nikayla to be advised in due course.

● It was suggested that there should be a minimum age for judges.  While the committee
acknowledged it was fantastic that there are young people aspiring to become judges there
is currently no minimum age and there were general concerns regarding maturity and the
ability to handle confrontation.  It was proposed that the minimum age be set at 16 for the
Ribbon Trial Panel, 18 for the Agility Panel and 21 for the Senior Panel.  CR to take



recommendation to the JSC.

Club Matters

● Cancellation of Mid Canterbury Ribbon Trial:  There was discussion about whether the results
for the Elementary classes would stand.  Elementary is defined as a Standard Class but is also
a stand-alone special class (not associated with either the other standard Agility or Jumpers
classes).  The wording in the regulations needs to be clarified.  As Mid Canterbury had run all
three Elementary classes the results were to stand.

● CCATS Promotional Grant Application:  CCATS’ application was in the form of a poem which
the committee felt was very good.  Application approved and the poem to be used in a
future Dog World magazine article.

● Club Training Working Group:  Karen Morrison to be the liaison.

Equipment

● Kaipara DTC had forwarded some further information in support of their exemption for the
See-saw length in the form of a document sent out by the previous Agility Committee.
Exemption approved.

● It was noted that Taieri CTC had an exemption for some jump poles that was expiring.  If they
wish to continue to use the poles they would need to reapply for the exemption.

● Southland DTC had a temporary exemption for their A-Frame.  This to be followed up to
ensure that the changes have been made.

● Exemption review to be added as a standard agenda item.

● Zone 2 COFs:

o Mt Maunganui – passed

o Tauranga – to be done

o Rotorua – to be done

o EBOP – Report to be sent.  Exemptions granted for length of the A-frame ramps
provided that the correct height and angle can be achieved.  The height needs to be
1680mm.  Slats must be removed by 2024.

● Zone 4 COFs to start.

● All weave poles and A-frames should now be the new specifications – Judges to be asked to
check.

● Draft specifications for the long jump:

o Width of first element is 1200mm, subsequent elements may escalate in width to
allow stacking, with a maximum of the largest element being 1500mm.

o Depth of 120-150mm

o Heights at the back of each element to be 100mm, 150mm, 200mm, 250mm,
300mm from the ground to the top of the element (as it is currently)

o Angle of ascent between first and last element to be between 5 and 10 degrees.

● Draft specifications for the hoop:

o 600-620mm Aperture

o Heights remain the same



o 65mm-100mm thickness

o Displaceable

o Contrasting colours - recommend blue tyre with white stripes for visibility

o Barn door style is recommended

o Use of sandbags to stabilise rather than pegging

Dogs On Report:

● North Island: No new incidents.

● South Island:  Three dogs currently under observation.  No new incidents.

● New AC Process for Dog Aggression Incidents:  The Subcommittee appended their report and
the draft process.  It was noted that there should be clear timelines for the submission of
reports and that observers should not have a conflict of interest with regard to the people or
dogs they were observing.

Culture and Behaviour Project:

● Progressing for launch at NZDAC.

Review of Wins/Points/Awards/Variable Splits:

● Ongoing. KG and DG to draft a discussion document to be released to the community ahead
of the survey.

General Business

● RB would like ideas for the “Did you Know?” section of the Agility pages in the Dog World
magazine.

● Galican Hoops:  Trippe Agility were looking to import Galican saloon-door style hoops into NZ
but want to be sure that they will meet our specifications for competition use.  These are
available with an aperture diameter of either 500mm or 620mm.  There are two styles of
feet; either shorter feet that require pegging (Australian standard) or with longer feet that
don’t require pegging.  The committee felt that the larger aperture diameter was preferable,
even though it was slightly larger than the maximum in our current regulations of 600mm
and that longer feet that did not require pegging was the safer option. PJ Moved an
exemption for the Galican hoops for an aperture diameter of 620mm.  Seconded KM.
Carried.

Meeting Closed 3pm

Next Meeting 18/19 December - Auckland


